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'""fn1s book rs mainly a visual portrayal of thejuargs, It reveals an ancient tribal culture underchangewrth kaleidoscope 
1 depiction of thejua rgs' habitat, economic life, social orgarusation, religion. political council. lifecycle, development 

and change. The juangs are basically very simple. sober and culturally vibrant tribal people. They are q1 .. nte free, frank 
and behave very politely.TheJuangs believe in broad kinship range and community life. They eruoy the lire in group 
and share each other's sorrows and sufferings. One can enjoy the charm and beauty of nature along with peaceful 
integrated life of the JUangs. Their love for area. society and culture deserve special adrmranon. There are still 
problems of education. hea Ith and economy. Government has made specie I provisions for t he1 r socro-econorruc 
development. Now the land is scarce and bulk of it belongs to other ethnic groups llv1 ng very close to them. The 
government has endeavoured to develop them through multiple ways. But the strategies of development can 
achieve the goal provided due emphasis 1s given to their local self governing tnstltunons, ~ep1ng with genius of 
the people 1n their native wisdom. The forest, land, agriculture and education are top most priority. However, 
there 1s need to emphasise as 1s being done. and review all plans and re-allot priorities 1n commensurate with 
requirement. During the process they have forgotten the important social values of their heritages adopting 
Hindu value system and other traits directly proportional to their functional utihty, 

There are non-tribal businessmen and entrepreneurs from outside. who have managed to own the land of the 
Juangs and use to procure their seasonal harvest 1n very low pnce. Formerly the juangs were having_ their own 
traditional council of village elders, which decided the affairs of the communities but the introduction of three-tier 
Panchayatiraj has adversely affected their customary law. Prevalence of old barter system, consequent upon 
monetisat 10n in J uang economic: life, does not deter them yet from the same practice. There was no credit institution 
for the juangs people, which always drove them to the money lenders. No clear picture of Juangs economy can be 
conceived without a visit to the local weekly market as 1t forms an integral pa rt of their economic. socja I and OLlitura I 
life. Enormous efforts have equally been made for improvement of the lot of women and children but they are still 
deprived of the opportunities and normal home and family life. 

Now, population 1s growing denser and villages are becoming larger. The ever growing Juang population can 
not sustain for long on the prtrnitive plough and axe cultivation. Agriculture deserves the supreme priority for 
sustamable development of the juargs, There are certain plans which have little tribal bias and commensurate With 
requirement, therefore. failed to fit into the tribal pattern of believes. customs and environment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Juang is one of the primitive tribal groups and found only in Orissa State. They speak a language of their 

own which comes under Austric group. In their language J ua ng means "Man" and they revea It heir identity through 
their rich cultural heritage and striking socio-cultural features. The Juangs are very sober and simple people. They 
are not quite free before the outsiders. They behave very politely and are quite shy in nature. They believe in broad 
kinship range and corporate community life. They love their habitat. people and respect the unseen supernatural 
power. They enjoy life in group and share each other's sorrows and sufferings. They are proud of their culture and 



'Juang Pirh' of KeonJhar 1s considered to be the original 
abode of'the] tangs and they confirm 1t through prevailing myth. 
In due course of time. they have migrated to adjoining areas of 
their area of ongm and now also found in Angul and Dhenkara] 
dlstricts.lhejuangsof 1uang Plrh' In Keonjhar district are known 
as 'Tharnya" which means original settlers and others who have 
migrated dUe to different reasons and subsequently taken shelter 
1n Angul and Dhenkanal dlstncts are called, "Bhagudia" which 
means those have fled away. [uargs mainly depend on forest for 
their primary sustenance. However, slash and burn type of 
sh1ft:1ng_ cultivatron in the hills 1s found to be most important in 
case of the inha bltants of J uang P1 rh. 

The dormitory house of the] uang popularly krown 
as "Mandaghar" is called "Majang" lnjuang language-and 
it 1s the most significant traditional instrtunon which 1s 
the nucleus of their socio-cultural hub. Other ethnic 
groups, like the Gauda, Tell, Khandayat and Pano are hvirg 
either 1n separate settlement cftheirvillage or 111 a separate 
village adJoining toajuangvillage. In comparison to other 
castes and tribes of the locality they have retained their 
indigenous identity and some important socio-cultural 
practices intact till today. Out of all the castes they have 
developed close 1nt1rnacy with the milkmen caste people. 
The Paudl Bhuiyans are considered as elderly fraternal 
community to the juang, 



The syrnbrottc relanonslup between the Gauda and 
Juang deserves special mention because of the-prevailing 
ecorormc and soco-cultural mteracnons between both 
the ethnic groups. l n some places other tribal 
cernrrumties. sich as Bhuyans, Bathtdles, Cards and 
others also live intach neighbour hood of the juang. The 
Socio- cultural strrilarittes between the Juangs and the 
Paud1 Bhuryans reveal the main cause of their intimacy 
and justify their relation. It 1s believed that once upon a 
time, the Bhuiyans and theJuangs were considered to be 
the uterlre brothers hence behave with each other with 
a typical 1nt1macy. 

Most of the original Juang villages are located Oh the 
hill slopes and valleys having bare minimum water facility. 
Each J uang village 1s a um clan terntonal unit and may consist 
of hamlets. The socio-cultural and economic relation 
between hamlets of a village is quite intimate. Ideally all 
the villages were inhabited by people of one clan each but 
due to several reasons they have transformed Into multi 
clan ones at present. Each village has rts own social 
boundary, traditional village council and established age old 
system of internal management. 

The settlement pattern of a typical Juang village 1s dispersed by nature. In some villages, houses are located 
around theMandaghar". In front of the "Mandaghar", "Gramslri" the village deity is enshrined with the belief that it will 
safeguard the people from all dangers. J uangs change then traditional village site when frequent un-natural deaths occur 
and 1nhabi~nts are put into Llnavo1dable peril or wheh forest resources are unexpectedly drmrushed and survival 1s 



found to be very difficult. While searching for a new settlement site, they mostly prefer a place where forest, perennial 
stream and land for cultrvatton are available nearby.Tbe village priest "Nagarn", the secular head "Pradhan" arid other 
1nfluent1al persons of the village play vital role for taking decision 1n shifting of the village. They give much importance to 
the matters which have direct or mdirect beanngs on the traditional value system or the community. 

By and large, all the Juangs follow their tradmoral pattern and architectural design for house construction. 
Their single room hut is rnultlpurposely used as bedroom, drawing room, store room and kitchen room. In Its structure 
1t 1s rectangular in size and wooden platforms are erected inside the house for storing various usable items. As per the 
prevailing tradition husband and wife with unmarried son and daughters usually live together 1n a house making a 
nuclear family. 



For the sake of socio-cultural 
restrictions and ccnveruence. the 
cowshed and pigsty are constructed a 
little apart. The walls are of daub and 
wattle type made up of wooden poles 
plastered with mud. A wide verandah 1n 
f rant of the house is used for several 
socro-ecorormc purposes. The frame of 
roe] 1s made up 0f barnboe and bamboo 
splits thatched with locally available 
grass. Due to staunch rrragico-tehgious 
beliefs they do not keep windows as it 
gives passage to malevolent sprrtts. The 
door is very short and narrow having 
shutters either made up of wooden 
pl~nks or bamboo splits. In fr0nt of the 
door or ms.de the house, mortar 1s placed for husking paddy and millets. A platform 1s raised opposite to the 
kitchen where household materials are kept for regular use. One can raise more than one platform depending on 
the avarlabi hty of space and requirement of the house owner. 



ECONOMIC ORGANISATION 
[uargs were known as 'Patuas' earlier as they were using leaf made dress. 

Now-a-days they use clothes available in the nearby weekly market and they 
have nrutated people of their ne1ghbei.Jr1ng cerrmuntnes 1n respect 0f dress and 
ornaments. The females are very much fond of ornaments. Their Jewellery consi sts 
of bangles. anklets .• armlets, ear, nose arid toe rings, waist girdle, beautiful bead 
necklaces with red and yellow beads and betel leaf shaped metal pendants. The 
elderly women so far use the traditional Jewellery • 
items which they use to inherit from their grand 
mothers. But young girls have abandoned the use 
of tradrtional Jewellery at present. However, they 
decorate their bpdy with tattco rnarl<s and decorate 
the If ha: r style with traditional combs which are very 
often presented by their beloveds during dance and 
In festive occasion when they meet each other.They 
usually keep tobacco containers and fire making tools 
at hand whenever they move out. They also keep 
'Changu' a type of single membrane percussion 
musical instrurrents as most valuable personal belonging, One may also find snares. traps, cages, fishmg nets & rods 
kept hanging from the thatched roof of the verandah. 

The jornt families and economically well to do Juangs possess more utensils and such associated rratenals, However, 
In genetal, the Items 111cluded 1n the rra teria] pessessien of the Jua ng are very much limited. One may And a few earthen- 



wares, gourd containers. basjets made of leaf and bamboo splits. leaf made Umbrella 
and cap. date-palm leaves, mats. etc. Other important matenals, like wooden pillow, 
broomstick, winnowing fan, pestle, digging stick, bow and arrow, axe, knife, plough, 
leveller, yoke and straw made bins are included in their material culture. Apart from all 
the above lterns, aluminium utensils. lantern, torch and trunks are also found in a 
Juang house. 

Due to 111troduct1on of cheaper and readl ly available plastic a pplra nces one can notice va neues of plastic goods 
used by thejuangsat present. Eventheirbeauttful well designed combs have been replaced by plastic ones, which 
have restrrcted the: r 1ngenu1 ty In ma kl ng a rttstlc and culturally sigrn ficant trad1t1011al combs. Due to secio-cultural 
relevance of the traditronal combs all the unmarried youths were bound to learn the technique of comb making m 
the past. The [uargs get up very early in the morning. The female members keep themselves busy in cooking and 
household chores while the male person's gossip among themselves sitting around the sacred fire burnt through 
out the year at the centre of 'Mandaghar'. However. all the family members usually go to the field or forest a her 
breakfast 1n the merm ng. They carry food Items for the 1 unch s0 that a 11 over the day they can work 117 the field. 117 
the evening, they come back home wlth sal leaves, fire wood, tubers, fruits etc. 



lh the eve11111g. corrung back from i,,,~•-c· 
the field the females remain busy 1n •• ~. 
cooking and male members go to . 

J 
'Mahdaghar' for spending their leisure 
hours in gossiping and warming up 
their body at the fire place. It 1s worth 
mentioning that fire used to burn in 
'Mandaghar' day and rnghtthrough out 
the year. A.fter the harvest months, the male members go for hunting and females proceed to forest for gathering 
varieties of seasonal fruits, tuber, green leaves, fibres and several minor forest produces usually available In their 
lecal forest. They also collect heney, eggs of wild chicken arid peacocks. mushrooms and varieties of tasty fruits 
and bernes 1n the Jungle for consumption. In the past they were absolutely depending on forest for food. clothes 
and shelter but due to gradual depletion of forest and introduction of modern amenities, they are compelled to 
reduce their dependence on f crest now a days. 

There 1s a clear cut age and sex drvrsion of labour among the Juangs 
though male and female members perform many of the day to day works jointly 
In the field an:d forest. Females do all mdoor works connected to house & 
kitchen whereas males do most of the outdoor works I rke ploughing, thatching 
the house etc. All the works which need more physical strength are usually 
performed by the male members where as females do the rest. The boys help 
their father and g1 rl s rernain attached to their mothers 1n their respect Ne socio 
economical ly prescribed activities. Even the old men and women are also found - 



The juangs were hunters and food 
gatherers and subsequently practised slash and 
burn type of rotation cultivatron and later on 
adopted wet land cultivation. Now a days some 
of th~m are very good farmers and there Is good 
demand of their vegetable produces in the local 
markets. They classify land Into four types 
namely; 'Taila' (land for shifting culttvanon), 
'Guda' (plains dry land). 'Badi' (kitchen garden) 
and 'Bila' (Irrigated wet land for paddy 
cultivation). They grow ruger (a type of orl seed) 
and ragi In 'Talia' land. which are communally 
owned. The Talia' land meant for slash and 
burn types of rotation cultivation are 

distributed annually among the household heads of the village for cultivation. Guda, the second type of land 
(plains dry land) are also owned by all the villagers at the community level. Taking into account the requirement 
at family level, plots are allotted to concerned families for cultivation. The third type of land that 1s 'Sadr' 
(Kitchen garden) 1s located adjacent to house and owned at the family level. They 
grow maize, tobacco and varrous vegetables there. The fourth category of land 
which is extremely precious for them 1s 'Bila' which 1s a wet land meant for growing 
paddy once 1n every year. Now- a- days some of them are also cultrvatirg high 
yielding paddy twice a year. 

The slash and burn type of rotation cultivation rst he most popular one among 
the juarg, lt starts from the selectron of site qrJd distnbunon among the family h~ds 
of a village followed by cleanng of forest, firing the dry branches. hoeing, sowing, 
weeding, watching the crop, to the harvesting and consumption, from the month of 
February-March up to December-January. As shi~1r,g culnvanoncater to the fulfilment 
of most essential socio-econormc needs the j ua ngs rernarn busy rn one way or other 
1n the 'Taila' land in most part of the year. They raise a variety of millets. legumes or 
pulses, oilseeds and vegetables in 'Talia'. 



In spite of mdiscnrnmate depletion of forest the Juangs depend on 
forest produces and hunting games because of unavoidable role of forest in 
their socro-econorruc life. During lean pencd forest supports them to provide 
basic needs for subsistence. They are very much fond of fish and Fishing Is a 
pastime rather than a regular economic pursuit. They domesticate animals 
and birds. like goat, cows, p1g and poultry for multifarious socio-econorruc 
purposes. Like other neighbounrg ethnic groups they sell their agricultural 
surplus 1n the nearby weekly markets as well as co-operative shops 
established 1n their respective area. The J uangs are not in favour of wage earning: however young male members 
now-a-days go to work for the local contractors. In order to retain their urnty and integration they rnamhn labour 
cooperatives at the village level and render free service to all Juangs members of the village at the time of need. 
Some of them have also started working in Keonjhar mines and very few are engaged In government and semi 
government Jobs. 

They regula rly take 601 led rice and 
ragi gr ue I. They a I so take non 
vegetarian food In all festive ceca sions. 
However: due to various environmental 
crisis and economic reasons the diet 
or the [uangs 1s neither regular nor 
standardized. Due to such feed 
tnsecurity the quantity and quality of 
food usually depend on its availabr] ity. 
Because of lts abundant avallabllity th 
summer, the juangs ccnsurne jackfruns 
and mangoes for months together, 



Usually theJua17g people eat thrice a day but Ill the lean 
period they usually take twice. They eat food by frying, 
boil! ng. baking and roasting. They drink liquor prepared 
out of 'Mahua' flower, maize, rice, small rrullets, and 
varietres of fruits. Apart from these, sago-palm JUI Ce and 
date-palm toddy are not only meant for occasional or 
regular consumption but also most essential for bride 
price payment, festivities, I ife cycle rltua Is and several 
ether Important socro-ecenorruc acnvitres. All ever the 
J-uang area di health 1s the major problem. They do not 
get nutritive food items and treatment facilities for 
maintenance of good health. 

The juangs struggle very hard for the survival. Even today they depend on sh1~ing cultivation and food 
gatherlrg for subsistence. The availability of wet land meant for paddy culhvatlon 1s quite insufficient. The money 
lenders and wine vendors stlll create unavoidable economic hazards for the economically backward J uang people. 
Social functions. rnarrrage ceremony, festive occasions and ritualistic observances also make them indebted. The 
juargs borrow frern the local moneylenders and give major part 0f their harvest towards the repayment of the 



principal and interest. In spite of concerted efforts of 
the government, no substantial result could have been 
achieved so far for their sustainable economic 
upllftment as well as holistrc development. The 
domesticated animals and unawareness among the 
people about the sanitation keep the surrounding of 
the jua ng villages very dirty and unhygienic. The water 
they use from the near by stream ls very often 
centarnmated because the same water source 1s used 
both for human being and animals. 



Thejuangs believe 1n supernatural power and 
It has a lot of bearing on their day to day life. Broadly, 
the spints are malevolent and benevolent m nature. In 
order to appease them the Juang.s offer sacnfices and 
ntualistrc observances at regular intervals. In the juarg 
pantheon 'Dharmadeota' (Sun God) 1s regarded as the 
supreme deity arid 'Basumatirnata' (Earth-goddess) 
occupies the second position. According to their belief, 
the.y are the creators and protectors of the people. 
'Grarnsir!' the village goddess. 1s enshrined and 
syrnbohca lly represented by a wooden post and stones 
adJacent to 'Mandaghar'. 'Grarnasir]' 1s usually shlfted 
to the new settlement when the people change their 

village site, There are other spmts 
who have taken shelter mslde the 
house. rn the grove. at the stream, 
1n stde the forest and such other 
places. The Jue ngs have irnmense 
faith 1n their ancestral spirits and 
ghosts. The ancestral spirits are 
appeased in all important socio 
rellglous occasions. The rnagico 
rehgious head 1s known as 'Nagarn' 
the post of which Is hereditary. The 
'Pradhan' who is the secular head 
also pa rticipate In several rnagico 
religious institutions. Moreover, 
Nark, Oqngua and Adhrkar: are 
some other important rnagico 
rel 1g10Us f uncttoriartes. who 
perform their respective ascnbed 
customs ry duties. 



The] uangs celebrate a lot of feasts and festivals, 
which aredlrectly or indirectly associated with huntirg 
expedition, collection and gathering of jungle 
produces, eatirg offirst harvested food crops and fruits 
of the season. Agricultural operation and hfe-cycle 
rituals of the [uargs are also linked with rnagjco 
rel lgious practices. However, most of the ritua Is require 
the sacrifice of animals or birds, [iquer, vermilion, 
turmeric powder, wicks. molasses, sun dried rice, leaf 
cups and plates etc. The women are strictly tabooed 
pr0hlblted t0 take sacnfcral food and attend swch 
ritualistic functions. Apart from whrte magic, they 
also practrse black magic, which 1s mostly used for taking revenge again-st enemies. 

Uhder the irnpact of+mdursm, they •t~ 
also observe some important Hindu 
festivals. lord Slva has occupied 
specia I place among the juang 
people now. They also celebrate 
'Raja Parba' and 'Laxrn] Puja', but 
to a great extent they stick to then 
trad1t10nal magrce-rellgrous rites , 
and remain very much obliged to 
their local Gods and Goddesses. 

By and large, malaria, diarrhoea, scabies and fevers due to several 
reasons are some of the regular diseases prevalent among the J uangs. 
Although modem allopathic medicines are now made available to 
them, still they are emotionally attached to their traditional herbal - 
medicine man-cum-diviner for treatment of diseases. In the existing 
socro-rehgious practices. for curing different diseases. they practise 
ritualistic observances and offer sacrifices to appease the spirits. 
Unseen powers are believed to be the rnghtiest, if somehow they 
got dissatisfied. they cause diseases and maladies In the village. When 
a man suffers from a chronrc disease, it Is believed to be the act of 
witch or malevolent spmt and accordingly prescribed treatments are 
continued. 



In spite of Pa rchayatiraj adrrurustranon through out 
the country, the J uangs have yet retained their effective 
tradrticnal politrcal council. 'Pradhan' 1s the formal 
headman 0f the tradrtiona] pehttcal council, the post of 
which Is not hereditary and any senior person having 
rna nceuvnrg ca pao ty can be selected by the vii lagers. The 
'Nagarn' also plays a vital role in the traditional political 
council and his decrsions are honoured with smcenty and 
ca re. 'Pradhan· 1s expected ~o offer the final decision 117 a II 
secular matters. Durfng emergency, he convenes the 
meeting of the political council. 'Nagarn' eruoys a special 
status and prestige in the community. The 'Da ngua' acts 

as an assistant to 'Pradhan', He acts as a messenger. passes on message, and summons the villagers to the meeting 
A part from a II these, some elderly people also take part 1n judioal matters and gJV~ decrsions which a re sometimes taken 
into greater account. However, the mechanism is so well devised that any culprit can never be escaped from prescribed 
punishment. 

Whatever fines co fleeted From the culprits are communally spent in feasting and drinking. Certain conflicts 
connected with two or more villages may be decided by calling upon inter-vrllage-juang council where the 
'Sardar ' plays a vital role and his judgerneht 1s final and unchallenged, TheJuang 'Plrh' 1s dlvrded Into six 'sub 
Ptrhs' and each 'Sub-Pirha' is headed by a 'Sardar'. On a special occasion, the ruling Chief of Keonjhar district 
appoints 'Sardar' for Sub-Pirha. All village level unsolved cases are meticulously decided by 'Sardar' which 
otherwise could not have been decided at the village level. No doubt. vibrating impact of modern Panchayatiraj 



system has weakened the position of the most 
powerful 'Sardars' now. However, in each] uang village 
the tr adrttona ' council system and modern 
Panchayatiraj system still co-exist firmly without 
much antagonistic behaviour. Of course, the ward 
members also play vital role 1n matters connected with 
various development programmes. Because of their 
frequent contact with the outsiders and Government 
Officials the.y are becoming more and more conscious 
and aware of facts essential for a better living. In 
several villages. the traditional leaders and the ward 
members are not pulling on well. however; the 
tradtt.onal polttrcal council has still retained its 
functtons In connection with secular matters and trying its best to maintain its dignity For establishment of 
health and happiness of their tnbesmen. 



The Ii [e course of the J ua rigs 1s f ul I of Joys and 
sorrows, ups and downs. and adjustment and 
differences. They rnatnly marry ta procreate and 
propagate the juarg population m the society. After 
marriage a Juang woman expects a child irrespective 
of gender bias. !30th male and female children are 
welcome though juang parents prefer male child 
because he 1s to inhent paternal property and 
perpetuate the fa mlly life under patrllmea I order. The 

moment H: is confirmed that a woman 
1 s pregnant: she has to observe 
socially approved ta boos with utmost 
devotion and srncenty. l n the delivery 
process a tradiuonal rrudwrje 
performs all the duties Ji ke a nurse. 
However, difficult delivery cases are 
dealt by herbal medicine man-cum 
divrner as he keeps direct contact 
With all spirits responsible for smooth 
delivery. Birth pollution continues up 
to six days during which all the 
lineage men follow prescribed social 
restncuons. 



The unavoida ble na me-grvi ng ceremony 
takes place after the pollution period is over. 
According to necesslty 1t may be also extended up 
to three and four months. As per the or,g01ng 
practice, parents offer sacrifice and arrange drinks 
for kiths and kins as well as community people on 
this occasion. They usually keep the name of 
paternal grandfather provided the child 1s male. In 
case of the female child. paternal grand mother's 
name is preferred. The mother Is expected to cook 
traditional food on this occasion for everybody. 

Mother plays ar, rmportant role 1n the process 0f soctahsancn, H0wever, father 
and other family members also contribute a lot in this regard. One can find that 
parents are perforrrurg a lot of ritualistic observances for one reason or the other. But 
ultimate goal is to keep the child healthy and happy and to keep him In the good look 



of the unseen power. During the late chrldhood, they associate him 
with the youth dorrrntory as an rrnportant part of social crgarusatron 
which mostly helps 1n developing personality of male of youths. 

The girlsare 1ncllr,edt0wardsthelr ferralefnends during this perlod, 
This is the tfrnewben both boysard girls learn how to hveandadj\Jst 1n 
the community as per other's expectation with due respect to social 
norms and values. The your-g ones and youths make best use of their 

11 leisure bours.They learn rroreabout dance and songs also gain knowli::dge 
1n agncultural works as 'Nell as househeld acnvmes dunr,g this time. 
They marry usually at the age of 15 to 18 yearstncase of'girls and zuto 
Bye.ars 1n case of boys. Sometimes husband and wife are of equal age. 

The J uangs are guided by certam prescribed rules and 
regulations for marriage. Like many other tnbal corrmunities 
the [iargs also demand bnde price but its norms differ from 
one region to the other. With regard to different types of 
marnage, mention may be made of marriage by arrangement, 
marriage by capture. marriage by mutual consent and widow 
or wldowerre marriage. In the Juang community. a girl after 
her rnarnage usually lives with her husband 1n his village. 

Although divorce cases are very few, usually the wife 1s 
divorced only in unavoidable situatlcns. By and large, 
husband & wife relationship 1s very cordial and they lead 
happy life lh all spheres. 

At the fag end of their life. the old parents are usually 
looked after by their sons.Accordlng to thejuangs. death is 
mevitable and unavoidable. Jn case of natural death, tbe 
dead body 1s cremated whereas buried If sorneone died 
unnaturally. The lineage members undergo the process of 
poll uncn. A fter tWo days of death. purification ceremony 1s 
observed. They believe In rebirth and ancestral spirits are 
appeased regularly 1n all-important occasions. 



Family is the smallest social uort around 
which major social, economic. religious and 
such other activities revolve round. Nuclear 
type of family rs common and after marriage a ~~.--,1r 
son is expected to stay with hls wife in a -• - .- · 
separate house. The family is patrrlineal, 
parnlcca] and patriarchal. father 1s the head 
of family and his decisions relatlng to socio 
econornic matter within the family are final. 

The Juangs are famous for their clans structure 
ard kinship organisation. Each clan, locally known as 
Bok, has a totemic ongm and members of a clan are 
believed t0 have descerded from a rommon-rnY\ih1GJI 
ortotemicarcestor All the members ofaclan fuel highly 
obliged to their toternardobserve totemic tabooswfh 
reverence. The totems are usually from among the 
animals, birds. insects, trees. nowers, grains. mushrooms 

etc. Marnage between the members of same clan ls strictly prohibited. All the blood relatives 
"' are 'Kutumba' members and members with whom mamage can be possible are 'Sandhu' 

group 0f people. A wernan after her ma rnage u~LJally adopts her husband's clan. Jok,rig and 
avoidance relationship are observed with due-respect to their social values. Husband and wife 

• cannot address each other by name. They follow social approved prescribed customary laws 
with utmost sincerity and devobon with topmost priority to cultural values and norms . 

The most important and dynamic socio 
economic institution is 'Majang' which, Is popularly 
known as "Mandaghar". The bachelors dormitory 
Is the main traditlonal informal educational 
institution around which the lire and culture of the 
people revolve. The shape, size and dimension of 
the dormitory house are comparatively bigger than 
the normal Juang house. It has walls on three sides 



The walls, pillars and beams of the dormitory 
house are beautifully decorated with culture 
specific traditional designs and carvings. Inside 
the house very big double membrane percussion 
musical Instruments, single membrane drums, 
leaf umbrella, date palm mat, straw bins. wooden 
stools, earthen pots, gourds, etc. are 
systernatlcally kept purposefully a~ different places 
inside the house. Fire is left burnrng throughout 
the year a~ the centre and the ntual axe 1s 
preserved with due care. The dormitory serves 

several purposes. It 1s an informal training centre. a court house. a rest house for visitors and 
govetnment offtctals, a store reorn of the villagers and a sleeping place for ~h~ unmarried 
male youths. Since generations they have framed certain customary laws for smooth 
managernent of different activities of the dcrrnttory 111 a balanced manner. 

The prescribed rules and regulations, norms and values of the dormitory a re seriously 
obeyed by lts members. During the month of February-March, on the occasion of the first mango 
eating festrval. new members are given adrrussion. Anybody who violates the traditional rules 
and regulations of dorrrutory he Is excommunicated or Aned heavily as per the gravity of the 
case. Throughout the year. the dormitory remains busy in one way or other. The entire llfe and 
culture of the J uargs revolve round their dormitory and 1t ts considered a heaven on earth for all 



The art and craft. dance and music. 
enjoyment and merry-making, health and 
happiness of the community. peaceful 
heavenly life and creative impulses and all 
that are most vital in life are all possible 
because of the values. virtues. discipline and 
purpose based management system of 
dormitory life. The Juang youths make 
excellent comb which they present to their 
beloveds. They were beautifully decorated 

1 their tobacco containers and traditional 
lighters. During the traditional dance and 
music they meticulously follow traditional 
value based functional rules and regulations. 
The intimacy developed during dance 
between two sweet hearts of opposite sex 
may lead to marriage provided there is no 
restriction of clan rules. 



Development and change are i nevi 
table and the j uangs are no except10n 1n 
this context.Tbejuargs. who hve 1n com 
plete isolation in early nineteenth century, 
are 117 transition since last three decades. 
Underthe impact of modernisation and 
acculturation they have brought immense 
change parncularly 1n their adorrment 
pattern, use of modem arnerites and 
matenal culture. Hindu influence has also 
percolated deeper and their patron dei 
ties are losing their importance. 

[uarg youths are found engaged m small business, selling of fire wood in the nearby town, working as daily wage earners 
lh the house of non tnbals. Toe emerging new leaders behave and act like pseudo-polmcrans 117 the plains. The genius of the 
Juangs and their native Wisdom are considered now-a-days out-dated and of no use. Dependence syrdrorre is Increasing day 
by dayarrongtre] uangsdue to basicflaws 1n planning for cumulative & sustainable developrrent. Tle dynamics of'Mandaghar.' 
which was 011~ epen a time the plvotal tribal soclo-culttra] 1nst1tutton has lost its social identity and cUlturaJ lustre. Most 

powerful and vrbratirg kmship 
organisatl'on, inter and intra village 
relahonship, are losing importance, 
and cooperaton at family level and 
unity among the Juangs are chang 
ing in a regative directton. 

Because of meagre harvest in 
slash and burn type of rotation 
cul tivatlon, l he j ua ngs have 
adopted modern techniques and 
use of high breed seeds as well as 
pesticides and fertrhzer, During 
last four decades the realistic a p 
preaches for holistic development 
of the Juangs through [uang De- 



velopment Agency as well as 
IT.D.A KeonJhar have brought in 
a lot of positive impact on devel 
opment of education, agriculture, 
1rr1gat1on. soil censervatrcn. 
housing, commurncatlon, hea Ith 
and sanitation etc. 

The juangs are now heading fora new modem hfe at 
the cost of their traditronal values and virtues. Perhaps. 
this 1s what we have desired. However, our endeavour 1s 
going 0n ~o preserve their unique tradit 10n and t0 see 
them economically developed simultaneously. t:_~-1\ 
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